Overview for: Security Council and Special Committee

Enter the room and find your placard

Introduce yourselves to other delegates

Chairs call the committee to order

Roll Call is conducted

General Speakers List is opened

Delegates propose agendas

Delegates vote on agendas

Speakers List is formed on Topic 1

Delegates speak on Topic 1

Delegates submit a working paper to the Chair

Delegates speak on Topic 1

Chair returns working paper for correcting and changes

Delegates speak on Topic 1

Delegates resubmit a working paper to the Chair

Chair approves working paper and it becomes a draft resolution

Delegates introduce draft resolution to floor

Delegates speak on draft resolution

Delegates introduce amendments

Delegates table amendments

Delegates close debate on the amendments

Delegates speak on draft resolution

Delegates table draft resolution

Delegates close draft resolution

Delegates vote on draft resolution

Delegates close topic 1